
RATES
3 mon. 6 mum I.

50 1.75 3.50 6.50 12.00
3.00 3.50 0.50 9.00 20.004.50 3.53 9.00 17.00 25.0011.50 17.00 25.0) 45.00

13.50 22.00 40.00 60.00
151.00 40.0) 60.00 110.00
30.00 60.00 110.00 200.00

umnaumn
Professional Cards $l.OOper line per yoar.
Administrator's and Auditor's Notice., 0.00.
City Notices, 'Xmas per line lot insertion, lf, canto, per

toeeach subsequent insertion.
Tea lines agateconstitute a square.

IREDELL & SHIPLEY, PUBLIBIIfiIIS,
I=

Cod nub Luntbcr
♦ B. OTTO. It. W. OTTO. 0. W. MILLea

FILBERT, OTTO lit MILLER,
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

LUMBER,
WILLIAMSPORT, l'A

MILL ON CANALWEST OP MAYNARD STREETOFFICE AT THE MILL
CRANE 4 aug 70.1 T

JAS. M. RITTER, CHAS. W. ABBOTT, OWEN RITTER

,T 0 N SWAMk

PLANING MILL,
SASH,I)()()H.

AND
81.1 ND MANUFACTORY,

Union Street, near Jordan Bridge, Allentown,

itirrtit. ABBOTT & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Slush, Doors. Outvidr Blinds. baffle 1111nde, Mould
Ingo, Brae"fs Balusters, Pickets. Stair Rail.

Ingo, Windom Frames. Moor Frames. Glared
Windows. .11bwk Mr/nut Mushlinfir, &e.,

SCI:01.1,
tritNixO.

PLANINfiIs
MATCHINO.

}'LOO RIMS sAIPPING
=•

ALSO, STAIR BUILDINIi doue and HAND RAMIROLoud,' to order,
Haying onto had :anima three peat,' poawasion of theMill, refurniabed it 01Littint wholly Willi new and Improv-

ed machinery, mid having nano hut experlonced work-men, we urn prepared to defy competition from at home
and abroad, both In price and work nuinahlp.

Do youcoutempinto building? Cull at our Factory andlimitary youriodfwith a peraonal examination.
Drawinga (or buildingit, bracketx, patter,. for orna-

mental work, aerial ,. fur porchi, min Ili .ten at all Buten

fubyrnbilie callin
d cheerfully
g sit our alik

andfreelye. by
Any InformrollinationgtontttheManhobuildu-er

,

factory, ou Colon etreet, ut the Jordan Bridge, Allon•
town, to.. orby letter three -h the post office.

ling 3.1y) CITTEIt, ABBOTT St CO
•REVI VA L !

The aulekerlbere having lead the "Old Iloilo Cool
Yard," world re.kpeetfully autokuuco to the gi11... ofAlloalowo and the toddle ku ueueral, that they hove Joel
got

I=lll

UO k L
Ctotslntlugof Stove, EKtt, CheNtuut nu! Nut truth the

BUCK MOUNTAIN MINES.• .
- Orders left with A. A. Iluber, Singer & Ileltensb•ln, at

the Eagle Ilelel, Flop.: Rolling fill, or the Yurd, will be
attention to In a

BUSINESS
Ilion

Orderx fur Coal by thecur filled at *hurt Police stthe lutvegt prices.

Always. baud a luso...lock or

BA LED HAY,
1=I!

L. W. KOONS & CO.,
=I

I=!

El=

L W. Kih“ R. U. DON•IJOBIT

FROW, JACOBS it CO.,

ROUGH & WORIISID LUMBER
SASH DOORS AND BLINDS,
I=

•Stir Orders from the trade molleqed

A NEW FIRM ANDt
NEW LUMBER YARD
TO BUII,DERS!

TREXLML & AVEAVER
Would hereby announce to the public that they have

Jwit opened it now Lumber lard on the linnet°. and con-
venientgrounds im long occupied by TREXLER BRO.'S
on Hamilton Groat, near Truth, north side, whore they
are now prepared with a full nscortmont of everything
Purloining to tho buylnese, comprising in part
YELLOW PINE, WHITE I'INE, illiltUCE and HEM-

LOCK FLOORING, WHITE PINE BOARDS,
• hCANTLING and PLANK ofall sites

andwell seasoned.. • • • • •
IRAMINO TIMBER, Superior HEMLOCK JOINT and

SCANTLIziO ofnttorted .
CEDAR, CYPRESS AND WHITE PINE sIIINDLES of

extra quality.lIEMLoCK and SPRUCE PLASTERINO and SHIN°.
LINO LATllti.aud a large ustortinent of

WEATHERBOARDING, alto WHITE OAK PLANK and
BOARDS of all til,

WHITE PINE sod SPRUCE PALINUS ekod PICKETS,

WHITE pilx.ll7, Irkv.PA WIIITE
0... K and CHESTNUT Pons,

Alldentrous of purrhasing Lumber toan goodadvantage
as Is offered at any nthdr Yard In the edunty. are regnent-
ed to call and examine nor sleek hen.. ralrehnxing
where.

Satiefaetion Guaranteed in Quality and Price.
The Senior member of the firm would hereby ex prpo. nis

Monica forpt favors while member of the OrinofTres•
ler Bros., andsrespectfully solicits a continuanre of thesname, promising to apply his bow endeavors to render
atlatartlon to all patronsof the New Yard.

Reiect f
F.D. W. THE:VLF:peR. Tltoi, WLAVER
august 31

R E 31 0 V A 1.

LUIMI3EIi ! Lt:11BEll ! !

WILLOMMY R. ,TREXLER
(4Tre.MOll TO TitllXLlilla 01i0...)

Hereby eittputneet 1., the public that he has butleht out
the wxtendon-know ti

e
LUMBER YARD ofTIIII.XLER St BROS.

end eedthmute to the property edit/Inlet(' et the
corner or Tenth .‘nd thLuriton h..whithe ,epttputtlypropared hi ttopply nit ilOl/1111.111. thnt !nay be
amide uponhhtt In the way of

.BUILDING -MATERIALS'
of the blot ounllty, and at the loweet prieee. llle .rock
et/n*lton In Poet of
WHITE PINE sot

HEMLOCK BOARDS and PLANK,Wllll%l PINK HEMLOCK 1 .1YELLOW PINE 'FLOOIIINO
PIN and itEmLocK,

FRAMING'I774IIER,
JOISTS and SCANTLINU,

ofnll longthg nod .Ito.;111C1110AN PANEL LIAIIIRIt,
POPLAR, O Atill,

W4LNUTnadCIIBIIIII* LUNILIERwed, Shaved n.,1 •
CYPRESS SIiIIIOLF.S,POSTS, RAILS, and

PICKHrs, of all length.,
11.00FINU wad PLASTEICING LATHS. An., Stn.

DRY LUMBER
will be made a epeelnlty, teld et kill .apply of all kinds.
entmtantly kept on hand.

Pere°. In need of lamb for largebuilding. krill gull
it grunt!), to their advent go to call, being ouneteutly
toady to all °Mere for all k tde of lumber 141011 lu barn
Imlldlng. uponthe npmt fag able Immo. and at theahort•
emt notice. •

Every articlebelonging to k flest•chtee lumber yard Isronktuntly kept on baud. 1
Thankful for putt furore. I \ovlte my Mende to tall and

I ,eportfullg, ,thepoet my .took,
juue1.1.1 y W . It.TRIIXLEIL

4 ._.

Oslo9000 GILIIANTEE.

BUCK LEAD \.

For Ito Utatrnlntl Wlllto
2d. For Ito Uurqualud Durnls tty.
yd. For Itr Ithourrnoned Cove log Proporly.Lastly. fur Ito Economy.

.11D—IT COSTS LESS to paint ad 5 liven Ln•u Mau nuy
arbor Whitt, Lad ostant. Tho 5.1 o wolulst ourorr MORE
SURFACE, In more DURABLE, ithl molter WHITISHWORK.•

= 322

$lO,OOO OUAR Aj

BUCK ZINC
TEE.:
.1 ell other
NCB,

For It. Unequoled Doraldi
1. Fur 1. EurlYnled Whiten.,

SS. For Its Unrorpa.ell
Luntlyfor It% Went Economy.

boing theon nAPEHT. IIAN I.SOM
111.11 White Po-1w lu no, world

BUY ONLY

BUCK LEAD AND BU
TRY 'A ND BE CON
s‘thr.ob.” gtturatibb..l by tbo Ma.

I=
Propared expreoaly for PalulluxCOTTADE:

of every demcrlptlou. FENCES, Ice
FIV

ea
E DIFWEIthNT COLOER, Durable. Clio

and Butifulallude,
Elamplocardv Feet by Mull If&mired. •
Dealers' Orders, will be promptly executed

ufacturnre•
FItENCII RICHARDS

N. W. COR.TENTII t MARKET

1941 PHILADELPHIA.
For .910 Ly JuSEPII SPIV/LET Adeutow

. .

.• Irr
A1",•:.tie '44 I b A .-

4„ f t

=SE IRENE

ALLENTOWN, PA.. WEDNESDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 21 1870.
ifinartrial

ALLENTOWN SAVINGS INSTITE-
TION,

Organized as " Dimes Sating Instiltstiort,"

NO. 58 EAST -HAMILTON ST.,
11=1

PAYS SIX PER CENT. INTEREST FOR

MONEY ON DEPOSIT.
This Institution, the oldest Having Bank In Eastern

Pennsylvania, ban been in continuous and •urcessful
operation for ten years, and continues topay SIX PER
CENT. INTEREST on money for ono year, nod .1 ,0C1.1
rates ofInterest for shorter periods.

10.-Alldeposits of money will bo bold strictly conti•
dentist.
Ere,:a tors, Administrators, Trustees, Assignees,

Treasurers, Tax Collectors,
andother custodians of public or private motleys, are of•
fared liberal rates of Interest.

Farmers, Merchants, Laborers, and all who have
money to put un Interest for a long or abort period will
godour Institutionan agreeable and advantageous uue in
which to do business. We especially Invite Lintga to
transact theirbanking hipline.with haveMARRIED WOMEN and MINORS have special privi-
leges grunted by our charter—having full power to trans-
artbll.lioraa with us In theirown 0111120a.

Money deposited with this Institution
IS SAFE AND- WELL SECURED,

by a Capital stock and surplus moonycurity of .aria
SIXTY THOUSAND DOLLAIta, and addition. tho
Board of Trustees baser., an reuired by t barter. given
bonds under the supervision o ut the Court In the .um of
FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS. which bonds are reui,
toted In and held by Om Courtof Continua Pleas of Oils
county for thesecurity of deponitots.

Our Iron Vaults are of the most secure /1111.1 extensive
kind known lu thiscountry, as a personal Inspection will
show. andto which IvoMOM our friends and customers.
We refer to this. believing IL:amen Burglar Pram'. Vitults
complein the stifetyand relinbility ofa good boring Bank.

WILLIAM 11. AINEY, President.
cintistlAN pRETz, Vice President.
REUBEN sTAIII,EIt, Cashier.

. .. . . .
chrlotlan Pretz, John 1). Stllos,
F. H. tininueis, Benj. J. Ilagenbuch
tioorge liroto.), ' Sltlllllo SMI,

Nathan Pon,. j... 0

5-20'S AND 188I'S
BOUGHT, SOLD AND EXcHANGED

MOST LIBERAL TERMS

(iOLD
eoUGHT AND S I) AT MA liffS:VSA TES

CO U PONS CAS 1ED.
PACIFIC RAILROAD BONDS

11OUGI IT AND SOLD

Slacks Bought and Sold on Comati.q,don Only

Accounts received and Interestallowed on Daily Bat
duces, subject to check at

ng YEMBRO.
40 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

PHILADELPHIA. ..

FM:6 MiECM
Hamilton. betwe. 7thand Bth Stro•ts

LLI:XTOII'..V. PA.

Muney taken on dommlt at nll ❑mm nud iu any ‘umn
from our dollar upward, for which

Dl=l- • - . •
wisl be Pahl.

Deposits may be withdrawn at any time. Pursues do.
airoun ofHeading money to any part of the United State*
or Caned., will have their outliers promptly attended
to, and without any risk un their part.

Uold, Silver, Coupons,Bon& and other aecurlllen
bou,aht. -

DAVID Prmiltleut.
%W. C. LICIIMWALLNEIL Cashier, nep

MILLERSTOWN SAVING BANK,

MILLERSTOIVN, LEHIGH COUNTY.
Thlo institutionwill bo opened on or before the Ist day

of April. :Money will be taken on depoolt at ail times and
In any onion from ouo dollar upwards. for which

SIX PER CENT. INTEREST

pet atlouni will be paid.
Uepa•ll. may be vrltlolrawu at auy lime Also, uloaay

°load out ou favorable MIMI. ' • • •• . .
JAMES WEILER,

fIANKLINPhivr. a
J. F. M. lihiffert, George Ludwig,
Frederick C. Yuba. Christine K. Henninger.
Dilvid Donner. ?ItMaregelidity.
lenac,Griebril, Hide.. F. Eimer.
lioriitioT. ilertrog. lienjernin J. Schinoyer.

Jame. Sieginehter ruerl6.ern

MiMAOMMOI
I=l

MONET RECEIVED ON DEPOSIT, and 614.1.A:eat. In-
oreAt will beallowed. For Outlier poriodx tdowial raton
will bo paid.

money loanod out on FAVORABLE TERMS. Sold
Haug it, located Izt the KogAtonelloutto, tu Ito borough 01
Kutztown. JOIINFOIJEL, Prezideut.
KOW AMP iiOI.TRNATIII:f. N. D. Ca•blor.

I=
F. J..Slongli 31. II
nayld
W. 11. Fogel,
ItlohurtlJ. Knorr.

J. D. Wamier,
11. Seltwnris,
11.1e1Clatler
Jauux 11111or

=EIMONEMI
Located at the corner of Hamilton streetandChurchalley,in Lieu Hall, MOC,Inll story, opposite the Herman

Reformed Church, in theCity of Allentown, is organized
and ready for bat*iness. It will pay S/ -\ per cost. In-
feral on all depot:an e.rcept bllSlnems 1111)41.V ds for any
period opinw, lobecaletilateitfrointhedoteof alzport(t.

To senoro unlatch, the Trustee* of the looditution bay°
filed In the Court of Common Pleas of 1,11101 County,
under the direction of the Court. a bond. in the sum of
Twenty-11v e Thousand Dollars, conditioned for thefaith-
ful keeping and appropriationof all suchsuof money
RN 0101 hepidced lu charge ofsaid FRANKLImsN SAVINUS
BANK, whether as deposit, or share. of .took. which
bond may be enlarged by the Court whenever it may ho

doled necessary
In Pldittonto this, the Art of Incorporation makes tho

Bloc bullhornpersonally liable to Ihndepositors inasp-
hie the amount of the Capita/ Stuck of the Bunk, which
is fifty thousand dollars, with liberty to increase It to nun
hundred laud fifty thousand dollars.

Those provisions will make It a very desirable nod safe
placofdeposit.!texe tile., It may bo proper to state that the deposits will
bo kept iu one of the safest and bent protected 0111HY In
Chi, city.

Arrangements will be made to furnish draft* on the cities
of New York and l'hiladelphi•

K. -A. HUMORS, President
W.WILSON, Vice Prey tarot

J. E. ZIMMERMAN. Caa/airr.'
Trustee,. :

Daniel It. hillier, 5, A. Bridges,
John Holten. J. V/
William liner, J. E. Zimmerman
B. H. Croat. Prior(truss,

- 'Edw.* Zimmerman. 30.

IRA RD SAVINGS BANK,
(Orgrtultudunder a State Charter),

NO. EAST HAMILTON STREET,
=3

MOOl. I.OOOIVOII on depodit at all tinier from one dollar
upwards. Faye SIX per cent. Interestfor six mouths or
loner, Four perrout. on daily balance, subject to cheek
at eight. (toldand Silver, Uulted Stater Bondo and other
&rutin,e bought andsold. Internal collected on floeorti•
moot Securities at felt.rater.
-All deposit. or money will bo held strictly confidential.
and may be withdrawn at any time.

Married women and minute have special privilege.
granted in our charter, having full Power to transact It.l-
- withon In theirown memos.

lilaichtal

THE KIDNEYS

•t•ho bladder Is composed of various coverings
or [Moues, divided Into parts, viz.: the Upper,
the Lower, the Nervous, and toe Mucous. The
opm•r expels, the lower Mioly have a
desire to urinate wd houl ability; .11hers tirt
wire wit limit the This he
ilhently occurs hi 1.11'11.1;1.h, ,

To ,•otv Mom. We 11111.4 1/1. 1114 Mtg.
Hetion the illitselos, their
VIIII.III.IfIIIICIIIIM, I r e 11.1t11,11.11, 1;1.11%
Or I it,,ptiy muy 1•11,110.

Thu 11111 lii rau4:l,l,r, Iii•11111.11. 111,%;-
oVer Slight 11111 S be till.nt tilllc, it 10 Phri•t•l
the 111•111tIt and inentiti pate ers, u,unrth•~h
11:111111i10.1 11,111 I ilt•tio pit ll's.

GOUT, OH RHEUMATISM

“elft111•111,, Iu II4• 11411 N iN 11141,4,V
übncr 41,011.4 1•,. 40.,11 4;,i/...• 4
141.44 610111.1141 .1,1 I

THE GRAVEL

'rile {travel er.tto, ,:r
tri.illinetitof Ihr Ici.ltwys. '1'I11••,.

:.1111/ %vat., I,: fault i.510i.11.41 In/111 11,1. bi.t.l-
- 111 riniiitlli; it bcrum c. Iccrrt.h.
HMI m4111111.111 lorins. It I. Inita lhl. Jopasll flint
tii...40,14.i. fitnnr, 2.2111,1 arikvet

1/110P',1

Is ttttllt.llott ttf' ut the body•

Mid Items tlllft•retit tittlitt.ststsstilling.tt. the purls
ull4 iled, vlzt giuirullydlllLse,l twee thi
body, It Is a'lu•u of the almile
men, .kheileti: whin ai lie. eliv•l.ll3.llrotho.my..

I'HEATMENT.

llelitthold's highly concentrated compauld
Extract Raclin In decidedly one of the hest -

ed for dkcaNes of tha

IDNEVS, GRA \ 'EL, DIU WSW.%
4\\ ELLINGS ILIIEE.MATISI AND

Cli/ETV A 1 ,1,E1 INs,

raaer thla head we have arraitgoal

A, or difficulty iind polo lu iias,inu wit

SCAN Y sEuttrrit)s, Or mnuii nna frequent
dtHehargeF. of wat er

STltAisaillltY, or slopping or ,voll.r;
111 1A'1( or bloody urine;

unit ItITEU.NIATISI of the I: I liN
withoutany change in quantity. but increase
In color, or dark wilier.

It Wii,4 always highly I'evionttlioti,lt.lIq the lote
1/1.. ill

Thlo. . . .luntltutlua I. o legal depusltury for mooler peld
Into Court. 110.11.1.receive. moony to trust (rem guardians,
...liolulstratorli treasurer., tax Winners nodo ther.. '

14"110:YEI I..OANEI).OI`i F)LVORAIILE TEltblB•

'l•hls 111...111.11K, Inerrant, the 'Huy., et diges-
tion, atel exeites the atbserbents into luvtlth)•.
exercise by whleh the tentery ur ,•alcareous de-
putations, 1111,1 all unnatural enlargeuu•nts, as
toll as pain and Intlatunnitll/11.are I,4lllet.ti, Knit
it Is taken by Inen,teonlen anti children, 1 /Iree-
Items Mr 11.4.1111,i diet avvompany.

t., Feb. Ir., 1.17
11. T. II I:1.m itgjost :

Deal' Sir-1 hart' lilt a sillfert•l., lur 111)Warti iit
tWullty \ Mil 1111ii hilley

Otis ntudieliotliit ...purittion, anti iii molt, il.t
trealtut.ist of It tott.t rion.t•ni
!wile:wingbut 111111.

Flnylttn seen your ',a:ldiot. , emenslvtily
einthulted milli physleiall

In regard 141 EXtroct 'Mehl%
I did MIS bee:MSc I had used all kinds of ad-

vertised remedies, and hill roni.tl t tint worth-
less, and some milli. inflirions; ht 1n9,1 despair-
ed of ever getting N1,11,111.1 determined to use
no remedies hereafter unless of the In-
gredients. It was this teal prompted me In use
yolir remedies. As you advertised I lad II was
ctimitosetl of Imehu, coluilis, and Juniper berries,
it occurred to me and wy litmlty physi but as lull
excellent etnithillittitill.alldWilli his advice, utter
nil axuwhutlloo of the tallith., Mud uninnininn
moth with the druggist, 1 (. 1,111. 11111,1 lu Ito it. I
commenced its 1.1! 111111111 eight 1111111hils
W 1111•11 hill.' I wax COIIIIIII,I10 /11Y 11111111. Prom
the first bottle I wits astonished and yr:dined at
Lim beneficial elreet, 111111 niter lislll4 It tor three•
WVt•IZS, NV!. ilbik• hi W41111: lan. I Ii•It 11111eil
writingyam at lull statettleall of 11l r ul 11111 t
tluu•, but tlunight laly Illapra.valll4.lll might otaly
lit. 101110,1111'y, and I laeralon• col:citaavai In dt 14.1.
anal set. If II iviltalal elr et n perialatiactat

ti,n It ‘v0.1.11,.• of grvatt,
you. 11110 II .:It 1sillI•1111.). 111 111,. •

I 1111111. v nble (” roimrt that It cure I. t•llt.l.cd
using Ih.• lire simittll,.

Y.lttr Itttelitt hying devol,l ul any tiliplewotitt
t111,10111111111101 .,11 utry 1..3111 1111.1 Invilt(aaltir ul
the systeta.l till 111,1 utt•un to ln• tclllwul II a'ht•u-
ever oet.loth,it may tequire Its ti,e In 511111 nth,-
ttonm.

I=

Khoold nny 0110 donla Mr. Met'orfolelf's slate
meta, he refers to the following gentlemen:

lion. \VM. illli L 1 It, es-Dove nue, Pennsylva.

Hon. THOS. B. FLOBENCI•:,
lion. J. B. KNOX Judgo,
lion. J. H. BLACK, Judge, Phthole
Hon. IL it. PORTER, ex-Governor, Tenon} vu.

it In.
lion. ELLIS 1.1..:W IS, Jilge. l'hillidelphia. •
lion. R. V. OMER, Judge, ['lilted Staten Court,lion. G. W. WOODW AltD,Judge
lion. W. A. POUTER. City Solicitor, PitMotel.
lion. JOHN BIGLER,ex-Governor, ritilfortilii
lion. E. RANKS, Auditor fienersal, ‘Vushing,•

Incorporated under a Stale Charter of 1870. I Awl loony IIeeehtillry.

. . .
PHAON ALBRIGHT, Pr..HAIGH

tl i. •IIAITZPLL, Cnxhler., •
Dircrfors—Phitou Albright. Juni., F. Kiln, Tilghman

Mertz, David Wo la, Aaron liaminhart. • lul•Stsi

FARMER'S SAVINGS BANK,

Fo{el.ehlle, Upper Macungie towunhip,Lehigh Co.
This Inettitotlon ha• beenorganised and opened under a

State Charter. MONEY will be taken on depu.it at all
limo. and in any mm front Olandupward., fur which

t; PER, CENT. INTEREST
WILL BE PAID

Iloilo/11W m•y be withdrawn at any time.Alva money loaned out on favorable tormv
EMEMMI=I/

=

Sold by allDruggists and Dealen. everywhere
Beware of indtationg. Ank for !rehab.,ld'sTake noother, Priee-91.n per bottle, or 0 hot,
ties for 9.5.50. Delivered to any add revs. Ile
Oferibe symptonls In all C011111111111”ations.TILL,TISIO.:

Dr. 11.• A. Saylor, . J. H. Straub,
natant Mayor, David Peter,
Jou. Rauch, Samuel Hub.,
Daalolll. CI,ID WilliamStain,

. William Mohr Cavr d•tlru•

To LOALIC—THE ERIN RAVINGS BANK
will loan 23,003 Inlarge or small amount., whered:

per cent. Interect will be paid lx gold or It. ectolv•lent
In currency, every al:menthe. Ouverneueut Bonds bor•
rowed atcash or bought at market rate. • Apply toWSI. L. mug.

Ittly 10-tf N. 7th .heel, above Linden

IICIILES OR 11E11[0111'1101RA'. TU.
MORE, all kinds. positively, perfectly and porn..

nen tly cured by W. A, 3fcCAN LESS. M. D, 21111ARCH
STRLET, PHILADELPHIA. PA.

I desire to say to thom allikted withanykind of PILES.
Internal. External, Blind, Bleeding or Itchlog, that there
to positivelyno kindof decuption to the cure of those din-er, the cure in perfect and permanent and without the
sMost danger, without the olighteet injury to the pa
t tin any way. and without caustics or nstruments. I
also corn Vincula Fissures, Prolaps. and Diceration ofthe lower bowels. Putiente must visit mu nod coo reamin
at my house tiki cored, if they desire. Can refer you P.
over Nag porno. mend In Pkiladelpitta

_ - . •

TILE LEHIGH. REGISTER.

Adder,“ HELM1101.1). Drug and Chem!
cnl NVarrlotu..... :01 Broadway, N1,1" Voi lc.

NOW LS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBA
None nri, genuine miles. dun• Jii steel

riigraved wrapper, With fw•slnills a my rhiqui
Intl Wnreliotwe, uud Sigurd .RIX NUMBERS FOR NOTIIINO to thorn w•hn bend Intheir nein., accompanied by the money, before neatWednesday.

PRICE, TWO DOLLARS A YEAR
Sena In your order..

IREDELL 6: SHIPLEY 11. 'r. HELMBOLD
ISZI

11111

Vtano.s
'IA I.LET. 11).,,VIS el: CO

New & improved ()rand Square
PIANOS.

B. SHONINGER. & CO.'S
Mi,==l - - •
Sid.' for CASII nu l INST Parch:ow, will 110
AVOI 3[llllli/1V litiAT I illilliOVEMENTii

rnd lor a Circular.
IV. ItEDFIELI) I'llEI,I'S kV CO.,
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Silvey- Plated Ware
Hard Metal (Miyhei Silver,)
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NEW AND ELEGANT DESIGNS,

.111 de•rrli;tt..l,sitahl.ll.
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N. E.Cor. Ninth & Chestnut Streets,
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ATINErrs

• A toll Ills. for BUYS' SUITS.

UNDERSHIRTS AND DRAWERS

miocEitl RyItoVIKIONS.
Clrr u. a call heron. purella.lng el...where. \V. will

martini.. it to I toyour ad vantutte• .
Itesnort

E. S. SIII3IEIt t'o.,.
;RI 0n.171.7 Hamilton St Hen to' It. Pa

fTJEASEti,•I'lloToG
(Lute of l'ltilutlelpittu), tutu Ltkou tln Itallery

No. 11 EAST ILVMII.TON STREET,
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VEGETABLE
Oolor and Dressing that will not Burn

the Hair or Injure the Head.
It makes Hairsoft and fine, restoring

its natural color without dyeing, by
imparting a healthy nod vigorous
growth.

IT IS ALTOGETHER UNLIKE ANY OTHER.
PIIZPARIED ONLT BT J. D. DontNß,

426 North Eighth St,, Phitada.
Price 81.00, large bottles.

SOLO EVERYWHERE.

None genuine without my signature,
and I put my name to no goods that
aro not of surpassing excellence.

~"~~Q
Q.-lathing

MEM

EXCELLENCE OF FABRIC!
PERFECTION IN•STYLE!

ECONOMY IN PRICE!
Our stock is complete, and in great

varivt,. •

lI_EADY-MADE

CLOTHING
FOR GENTLEMEN.

Business Suits, - - $lB to $4O
Dress Suits, - - - $35 to $5O
Fall Over Coats, - - $lO to $3O
WinterOverSacks ofFreize, $lO

" " Petersham,sl4
MEE

Fur or Moskow Beaver, $2O to $55
Winter Surtouts ofFrieze, • $l2

" " Petersham, $l6
" " " otherfabrics,

$2O to $4B

FOR BOYS
Bismarck Suits, $7
Other Fancy Styles, - $9 to $2O
Metropolitan Suits, - $l4 to $3O

CUSTOM DEPARTMENT.
New Goods, of Fine Qualities and

Elegant Styles.

American Yoke Shirts,
In stock and made to order

Inquiries by mail promptly answered,
System of - Measurement forwarded

when desired.
Address Box 2256, N. Y. P. 0.

DEYLIN & CO.
BROADWAY, COR. GRAND STREET.
BROADWAY. COR. WARREN STREET

nutratiunal
Gc TRI E HILL" 117`;ST Tl TI.

POTTSTOWN, MONTI; 0.,‘" Y CO., PA
S4.l..atilic, tklic Coin ...11141.
Fxv..nt irtl..tItunal
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Low Prices Ta!dog People by Storn►
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A(n,. mill, 111+111..1A,, 1. “All 'fab,le Cutlery, be.ideft
Crept variety of tt.efol :to.l lanry .trtirlettI,~utorron• It

holoo.jog le a lit.t-clos, Chili. Store. All trot
pet,. item +A 00 op.. .1. Iteulomb, plane, rll HAM

nearly ottl,ohtt. the ~ Reionoe
;Ann b. T. C. Fiat\AIIHS

LARGEST STOCK

GREAT INDUCEMENTS
To buy all your furulturo hr., (ILI .torn Ii

town

HEIMBACH, HELFRICH & CO,
732 HAMILTON ALLENTOWN

TI, firm la.,ve reeaatalli Put In • MAM. a
MOTH ALL :•I.ATE-11LASS FRONT. taut hY. ,
Int,. aallrerwl.a. PI/13,W.a ~,. 'ir ~,,,,,,,..^ ITkeeping en banal Ilielarganal•lock ay the ells. 1Th,~ - E ;

,ELE(LIA-1. FIURNITUItE •
I. ,n.ta.tur.a In ihrfr oatro extradixhroe V.. .1,,..,
under their own ...per, kaana, anal a. n airlift 0 ; cr ..,.. .i
Oat to Ina flie 1,, it in tlae market. AII Ill.pectlon - ...f*--Vt
of their xtork Win C.RIVIIIg,bo3e , .., llaa• ral. r .

••niatatire Of bayiniz trainthem
Ileltaila.tela. Helfrich A; I. iti.audf.aeaHe I: l'l'l.tra4

HA'rI.:ST SPILISO BED. anal are role ...talk fer Haul
snpertaar Irani. Cull anal .I.a• la. Iteinenater '

)
The Mammoth Glass Front.

1.1,1.23-1 Y .
..Water Proof Cloth, I Till' IN" c"""N"'LE

IIv. prottro,odro pap, • dovolod to kit,. Indwdlitt
and wowrol Intot,ttt of

ALLENTOWN AND VICINITY,
Shrewd 1111..1118,s 1.11 Ilnd 1W Innt, stlverllnlnt

luedlnln lit •

E LEIIIGII -VAIJ
I,cal I,..PertrUllY •0 V

de, owl we will do you uoiol.
I HEDELL & SIII PLEY

Ttt~► lAN nuiFFETT,
1,0; N. St. 1W S. 1:11.111TII ST
PI ft,;'rSTORE ABOVE MICH, WEST SIDE

PHILADELPHIA.
• Hu:tag...to.fur the guanine

JAPAN SWITCHES. •
Allthu fittest novelties in

CH/OSONS, WA TERFALLS. PADS. LOOP-UP
BRAIDS, AL HAIR AND lAITADION,

BEA h HAI]: BRAIDS AND SWITOIIES.

LailloAdealrour or purchasing Real IlalrSwltchraor thu
Burst quallty will Buda auperb aseortulout. atabout Wl'
the 1111,11 cow charged.

THOMAS MOFFETT,
rit,iShiro aboye Arch idro..t.

WEARINESS.
Oh, little feet that such long yt,
Must wander on through hopeqienr.:

Mustache and bleed bencalfload ;
I, nearer to the wayside Inn
Where toll she II cease and re)",

Ain weary, thinking of you'
Oh, little hands ! that, weak 0111:r
Have still to serve or rule so

Have still so long to glee el
I, who so much with book ad
'Have tolled among my folio"!

Am weary, thinking of yrok•
Oh, little hearts ! that throbbeat!
With such impatient, feverlStt,

Such limitless and strongeg ;

Mine, that so on has glorall bur,"
With passions into ashes to

Now cowers and conceal.fir".
Oh, little souls ! ns pure ;Oh ,t
As crystalline as rays of II

Direct front Heaven, tin!lree divlnt
Refracted through the nth' Years,
How red toy settingSIIII

How hold looks this sidfli!!!'!
—LOrlaPlbllr

mi.. olio:
One evening, late in Niher, au elderly
man with beetling hrowercing gray eyes,
thin tilitiritisl 'loTHlips, 1: 17: sple n di dt
old house, car,tiag up ants by the light of
a single candle. The doer being cold, one
of those baskets for lirtis which are some-

times most appropriat called "killjoys,,!
glimmered in the hugee. 'flue door of
the room, which op, into the line oak-,
panelled hall, was Mald presently a ser-
vant.girl, bearing it It Hilted by from the
staircase. I ler mastered her, " Ili, Jenny!
come here. What ms you look so seared ?

Is your mistress won'
"I'm :dean! so, : 11110t 113%.*
" Eh ! what ?—ru bad ?••

" Ye•es."
"Going to die
"She says so, Timothy, and 0; she

looks so too ! U sieried the girl, earnestly,
blurting oul what t on her soul, "it she
were to die withadoetor !"

This abnormal Ability shocked Sir Timo-
thy arrominn ms,he invalid being, in a
manner, dear to 1 It was a very:general
notion amongst neighbors and tenants
that the 1111111 waPpahle or caring fur any-
body ; but this viirejudiev; he did care for
his wile, alter hwu fashion. It was not
perhaps an enth.stic attachment. or a deep
one ; I don't stir that he loved her as well
us a good burg: for example ; but compari-
sons are odious

Ile, reinainolent for a while, looking
down, and theltatered, " I declared that I
would never• t for that fellow Radford
again", witieht an error on his part; he
had never mutat rush observation,—it was

Mr. Radford $ had vowed lie would not
come.

"Shull (no go for Dr. Itadrord, plense,
Sir Timothy

"There's ene el e; `.O I , "1,1)0," he
llfle

Jenny ea,.ed in search of that footman-
grommgardt named Charles; and her nuts.
ter tried to !back into the sum, but made a

mistake of thence farthing and lapsed into
revery.

Sir Thud Gmbh= was not a nice man,
but if he Idenutined indifferent to his wife's
couditiop,l would have been a monster.
She had tit for thirty years, devoted her-
self to tlu4licult tusk of pleasing him ; she

t......, him money and saved him money;
born ecohical, slie hum devempeu uic lat..,

ty into acme meanness, to gain his appro-
bation. 'assion would have been out of
place at • age, and hers, but lie esteemed
her.

After lard day's work, Dr. Radford had
turned ti bed with the snug conviction that
he waving to remain undisturbed up to
eight ntck on the following morning, for
his lastlady's case" was going on as favor-
ably as;civilization had been unknown, and
no fella•creature looked to him for introduc-
tion tin , world foo the next fortnight to

come. tint at hull•past eleven his sleep was
brokeiy the eight-bell, and he had to move

front i warm nook in the feathers, feel l'or
his dising-gown and slippers, blunder into
the dising-room, which looked out on the
fronof the house, and open the window.
o wit is It ?" he shouted, shivering as the
frostnight-air blew in upon his face, and
play about his unprotected legs.

"lease, Sir, it's me.'
"Ilia !—yotir

—letrle,s, front the null."
hen, Charlesfrom the Hall, you may go

lmmtain, for I all) not coming."
.11y lady is Very ill, s,r. "

t'rai't help it. Tell your master that I
vic't attend him or his family, and he nerd
nil nu more messages, as I shall inutile the

Ind with those words the doe•
tobanged down the window,

What are you ?" Said a Voice front
11l lied presently.
f•'l'ying a stocking around the clapper of

1 tis confonn,led bell."
11'hat for ?"

To get a good sleep, in spited Sir Tint
thy Grabliant..•
" Why, he has never sent for you!"

lle has, though, the insolent seri w ; his
Wife's ill."

• •• 0, well, don't tie up the bell, .John ; she

ray lie really bud,—dying, you know.. ,
" What is that to me ?"

I know• they have treated us very badly ;
a rich loan like that to refuse to pay for your
attendance ;it is unheard or But, other peo
ph, might mud you." •

"Not likely."
No, but it is just possible. Don't muffle

the hell."
I need hardly tell the nuu•rietl reader that

the doctor got growling into lied, with the
heldclapper free to rouse him old again. In
an hour's time the o.rovolcing bit of iron
availed itself of that liberty, but Mr some

minutes Dr. Radford declined to stir. Con-
sidertition fur his wile's rest, however, at

length induced hintto turn out once Own.,

and again go through the process of refrig-
eration.

" SirTimothy's niesmenger again, I 'snp•

noes ?" he cried.
"No," replied a well•known voice : lam

here nlysell.'
" For whet purpose, Sir Timothy Grab-

ham, do you come and disturb me, when you.
know very well that I never intend to enter
your doors again k" •

" Ay, ay," replied.the voice from below ;

"bat this is not a tinie to bear malice. I tell
you that my wife Is dangerously ill,—dying,
I belieVel and if she dies for want of medical
assistance, you will be responsible."

" Nut so ; the responsibility Will all lie on
your own shoulders- lam a poor man work-
ing hard for my living, but no one evet knew
me neglect a patient because he could not
pay me. Two thirds or my work is done for
nothing, or nest to nothing, and those who
can afford it onalit to tithe SIIMP share of the
burden, more especially you. the lord of the

i• manor, under whose protection the whole
!-poor arc placed by Providence. Instead of
which, you refuse to pay me for actualatten-

Idance Upon yourself and your family for
• wards of a year I"

"Slay,.stay:" cried Sir Timothy; "you
mistake; I never refused to pay you; I only
omitted to do so. You are really wrong -to

look upon it as a personal matter, because I
never pay any one uftless I am actually oblig.

I ed. Why did you not bringan action lint
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come, let us see Ifwe cannot do business to.
gether. Save my wife, and 7 will pay you a

' hundred pounds. There !"

"Ell 4" said Dr. Radford, rather stagger-
ed. " But you know there Is no taking your
word for anything."

" Come down, and let me In, and 1 will
' put the promise down In black and white,"
said Sir Timothy.

"That sounds like business," replied the
L I doctor, not altogether sorry for 'an excuse for

going to the aid of a dying woman. So he
shut the window, put on some clothes. and
admited Sir Timothy Grabham, taking him

' Into his,sconsulting.room and lighting the
gas..

•` Now, bow UM I to word it ?" inquired
the baronet, toldng up a pen, and arranging a
sheet of foolscap before him. "I promise
to pay the sum of .0 100 to Mr. John Radford,
surgeon, of he cures —" •

"Nn, no," interrupted the doctor ; "it is
only quacks who make such bargains as that;
I must have my fee whether I am sucessful
or not.••

Very good,—'rurgeon, for attendance
upon my wife, kill or cure.' Will that do ?"

" Yes; that will do; but sign it."
"1), 1 forgot. How stupid ! And Nir

Timothy appended his name to the document,
\Odell Dr. Radford locked up in his desk ;
and then,putting on his greatcoat and hat, he
left the house IIith his successful visitor.

He found Lady Grabham very 11l indeed,
quite past human aid, in fact ; and though he
was indefatigable In his attendance, and per-
formed that lent which is popularly called
" exhausting the resources Of his art," she
sank on the third day. The widower was
not inconsolable. The undertaker look sonic

timber which hind lately been felled, in part
payment of expenses; and on the very day of
the funeral, Sir Timothy let a farm, the lease
of which had expired, at an increased rent,
witout having to do as much in the way of
repairs as he had anticipated; so that he
enabled to bear his domestic misfortune like
a Spartan.

Alter a lapse of time, Mr. Radfordsent in a
note referring to the promise which Sir Tim-
othy Gmbh= had made him, and requesting

check for a hundred pounds ; and no answer
being vouchsafed to this communication, he
presently wrote again in more urgent lan-
guage ; but the second letter was ignored as
quietly as the first. 'Dien the good doctor
got angry, and meeting his debtor one day in
the course of his rounds, he upbraided him
with his conduct, and threatened to take legal
proceedings.

" Quite right, doctor—quite right," said
SirTimothy. " Force me to pay you, and I
will do 4t t lint I never part with a farthing
except under emnpulsion ; it is against my
principles ; and I am sorry I cannot make MI

exception in your favor."
So Dr. Radford put the matter in the hands

ofa lawyer ; and in due time the case came
on. It was a gay day in the little country
town, for t'w case excited a great deal of cu•
riosity and amusement ; the poor doctor, who
was a general favorite, had been pitilessly
chatted, thought everybody hoped for and an.
ticipated his success; and the court was
crowded with county magnates. It added to
the attraction of, the affair that Sir Timothy
Urabhatn, with all Ids faults, hail the merit of
being consistent ; he would not employ a law-
yer, but conducted his own case. Of course
the doctor's solicitor was jubilant,and quoted
the proverb which avers that the man who so

'.as a fool for his client. " Not but what
the is clear enough," hr added ;

" all
the lawyers in

get him oil
from paying up."

And indeed It did scent simple. The doe.
tor was put Into thewitness-box, and told liis
story ; and Sir Timothy d a not question the
correctness or it; on the contrary, he openly
said, that, to the best or his remembrance,

everything had occurred exactly as described.
"'But," he added, " I should like to look at

the document which has been alluded to, and
ask the plaintiff a question or two about it."

The memorandum was handed Co himotud
he read it aloud : "! promise to pay the suns

.4:100 to Mr. John Radford, sitryeon, fat at-

tendance upon sty wife, kill or curt."
Exactly. Well, Mr. Hadthrd, did you cure

her?
" No.; that wa s impossible."
" Did you kill her?"—Every Sabirday

SIXI; LA II LEVIT ILES UN S N DAN%

deep :401Bit:once in the following extract
from a Boston letter, and the subject of which
it treats di-serves more than a passing notice.
Are not six days in the week enough for the
delivery of secular lectures `• Altogether
the most notable event in the Boston lecture
field is the successful establishment of secular
Sunday evening lectures, with hardly a

whisper ofdi,smt front either the orthodox
press or the pulpit. It shows how the faith as

it was delivered to tine clloll'l.l has gradually
lost ground in Bostom, it not in New-England
generally. Not only hits Miss Kate Field ap•
peered at the Globe Theatre, but a regular
course has been established at the Boston
Theatre, opening with two lectures in tilleCCA-

-31011 by General Kilpatrick, followed by Mr.
George William Curtis, on " Charles Dick.
ens," and to be further continued by :cushy
—thuk giving up the lost vestige of Sabbath
sobriety. There is nothing elther in the
,erode of conducting these lecturers or in. the
lectures themselves, to show that the even.

ing is not that of a week.day, though the au-
diences show, as yet, a slight timidity about

; applause. It is reported that a formidable
movement is to be made against this innova-
tion, the Young Men's ChristimiAssociation,
it is said,purposing to unite the pulpits against

the movement ; but as large matters move
slowly it is unlikely that this opposition will
have any practical result, except, inceed, to

a fresh ant' perhaps tierce agitation of the
whole Sunday question. But the fact that
the matter has goneso tar without anyopposi•
lion is worth noting among the signs of the
times."

SI:NATI/It CANIERON ON FREE THAIIK.—SCII-
ator Cameron, in a recent letter says or Free
trade

Ifmy mind were yet open to controversy
us to the policy of free trade or protection for
our nation, I think events now passing in Eu•
rope would decide the question for toe. France
yielding to the very advice which England is
no lavish' of to us, is a pitiable example oleven
compararity. free trade. tier resource. melt
before.the hostile encounter of a people In-
ferior In numbers, not braver, and without
the exalted military fame of the French pen•
phi. But her weakness bears no comparison
to the absolute prostration oldie British mili-
tary. 'the_exhibition (if England's weakness
istimazing ! She stands as the laughing stock
of the great powers of Europe. Free trade
111111 brought tier down to the dust. She was
unable to prevent the war tow raging—her
interference was contemned—and she is now
powerless to even impress the belligerent
powers.w hen she attempts to bring about a
peace. Prussia and Germany, with her high
tariff—the Zollverein -wetns c ipablo of coping

I with any foe that may assault her, having just
humbled to the dust the proudest Military
power In Europe. To the this strange din-
play of power and decay Is full of warning to
us and to all nations; and ' hope ;the lesson
It teaches will not 111.1 lust on the: American
people.

'Puts ancient cities of Ceylon are being ex-
plored, photographed, planned, and described
by members of the foreign arclocological.cona-
mlltee. A is to he produced Worthy
of the importance or tio• mitkvet.
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Thackeray a. 9 it Procrastinator.
Mr. Fields,in his recollections of Thackeray

thus speaks of the author's habits of procras-
tination : "As he wrote from month to month,
and liked to put off the inevitable chapters'
till the last moment, he was often in great
tribulation. I happened to be one of a large
company whom he had invited to a 5 o'clock
dinner nt Greenwich, one Summerafternoon,
several years ago. We were all to go- down
from London, assemble in a particular room
in the hotel, where he was to meet us sharp at
6 o'clock, sharp. Accordingly we took
steamer and gathered ourselves together in
the reception•room at the appointed time.
When the clock struck six our host had not
fulfilled his part atilt, compact. His burly
figure was yet waiting among the company
assembled. As the guests were nearly all
strangers to each other, and as there was no

one present to Introduce us, a profound silence
fell upon the room, and'we anxiously looked
out of the windows, hoping every moment
that Thackeray would arrive. This untoward
state of things went on for one hour, still no
Thackeray and no dinner. English reticence
would not allow any remark as to the absence
ofour host. Everybody felt serious and a
great gloom fell upon the assembled party.
Still no Thackeray. The landlord,the butler,
and the waiters rushed in and out the room,
shrieking-forthe master of the feast; who as
yet had not ardved. It was confidently
whispered by a fat gentleman, with a hungry
look, that the dinner was utterly spoiled 20
minutes ago, when wo heard a merry shout
in the entry, and Thackeray bounced into
the room. Ile had .ot changed his morning
dress, oil ink was still visible upon his fin-
gers. Clapping his hands and pirouetting
briskly on one leg, he cried out. "Thank
Heaven, the last sheet of The Vire-Jana has
just gone to the printer." He made no apolo-
gy for his late appearance, introduced nobody,
shook hands heartily with everybody, and

us all to be seated as quickly as possi-
ble. His exquisite delight nt completing his
book swept away every other feeling, and we
all shared his pleasure, albeit the dinner was
overdone throngliont.

An instance of his procrastination occurred
the evening of his first public appearance in
America. Ills lecture was advertised to take
place at 7j, and when he was irformed of the
hour he said he would try and be ready at S
o'clock, but thought it very doubtful. Horri-
fied at this assertion, I'-led to impress upon
him the importance of punctuality on this, the
night of his first bow to au American andience.
At 7. I called for him, and found him not only
unshaved and undressed for the evening, but
rapturously absorbed in makingapen and ink
drawing to illustrate a passage in Goethe's
" Sorrows of Werther," for a lady, which ll-
lustration —a charming one, by the way,
for he was greatly skilled in drawing—lie
would finish before lie would budge an inch
in the direction of the (I omit the adjective)
Melodeon.

GLEANINGS AND GOSSIP
Nilson will return to Europe in March.
Oranges are made into brandy in Florida.
The Eric railway has some new "Palace

cars" which cost $95,000 each.
Van Winkle Jefferson is negotiating for

a $lOO,OOO mansion in Newark, N. 'J.
There was a slight shock of earthquake at

Marengo, 111., on Tuesday.
The smut-corn disease, otherwise known an

" charbon," is raging among the cattle In
northeast lowa,

wontan question in it O.n the

Indepentent.
A man living in Kanzas City has a full set

offurniture made of the tree on which his
father was hung ten years ago.

Buff, green, blue and pink note paper, and
envelopes are now in vogue among thefair sex,
and crests are superseding monograms almost
entirely

David G. Burnet, formerly. Provisional
President of Texas, died a few days ngo at
Galveston, aged 83.. Ile was n native of New
MEI

Annie Ittisel, keeper of one of the worst
dens of infamy in New York, Is trying to re-

form, and has been placed In the Home for
Wont( n

Mrs. Marvin, of New York, is said to have
invented a new chnin•clevator for hotels, to

lie worked by shillim weights from one side
to the other.

A: Sacramento paper says wild geese are so.
plenty in California that they give us much
annoyance to railroad men as the grasshop-
pers in summer.

So enormous are the railroad facilities of
London that about a 114011 a minute, on an

av,erage, cuter; and leaves that city during the
entire twenty-four hours of the day.

The Prince of Prussia, on his birthday,,
placed the iron cross on the breast of his
father. who had hitherto always refused it,
saying : " How can you think, sire, that your
officers can wear it when you will not."

Vinnie Ream has completed her statue of
Lincoln, and it will at once he shipped to the
United States, so that members of the present
Cuhgress can have an opportunity to view It
heroic they cease to be g at men.

A. Northampton, Ma4B., man enjoyeda nice
mess or greens, Thursday, picked In his .own
yard on the .7111 of December. He could
scarcely do the like another year in his life•

James R. Yoting, the Washington corres-
pondent of the New York Tribune and broth-
er of John Russel Young, and John M. Car-
son, business malinger of the Philadelphia
Post, have purchased that paper.

A shower of " blood" fell recently near
Sulphur Springs, Texas, on a cloudless morn•
lug, and over a small district, the fall lasting
less than half a minute, and spattering the
ground thickly with drops as big as squirrel
shot.

, Great is fashion. A New York "'society
paper" announces the marriage nfalawy.l64k--
that city, and says the young couple will give
a series of day receptions at their residence,
but 't owing to the recent deathatilt. groom's
brother, no evening entertainment will he
given."

The Japanese carpenters are ingenions
workmen, and their work is done with 111 "r•
velour neatness. A curious feature of houses
Is that* they do not contain a nail, all their
Joints 511(1 timbers being dovetailed together
by many ingenious devices; and the whole
work, even to the rafters, Is as smooth as If
it had been polished down.with sand paper.

At a recent examination of one or the
schools In Washingtotr, the question was put'
to a class of small boys:—" Why is the Con-
necticut river so culled '?^ when a bright lit-
tle fellow put up his band. "Do you know,

Jamesr Yes, ma'am, because it connects
Vermont and New ifampshire and cute.
through 'Massachusetts I" was the triumphant
reply.

Two lawyers named lionimfleld andRande;
said to be employed as counsel for Dam Tay-,

lor, one ofthe CentralPacific Express carrob-

bersovere arrested near Salt Lake city a few

days ag9 while In the net of digging up the
stolen treasure. Detectives took from the law•
yore 45 ounces of gold' dust and $2OOO
greenbacks, and on digging farther they re
r!ovrred > :100 in gold coin.
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